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= In it; but. stooping down to inspect 
the bolt, he could see that it was 
locked, and, with a nod of satisfaction, 
he made baste to get to rest He had 
scarcely begun to undress, however, 
when the communicating door opened, 
and Lillian, clad the same kimono 
In which she bad before entered his 
private apartments at the Esplanade 
In New York, came In. laughing as if 
her act were bat a childish prank.

“Have you no discretion whatever?" 
Kelvin demanded, with some impa
tience.

“Not much." she answered gayly. 
“What is the nee of It in a poky, hum
drum place like this, where everybody 
is deaf, dumb and blind? Come, I 
want to show yon something."

Til look at it in the morning," re
turned Kelvin.

“In the morning won't do," she In
sisted. "It will be too late then."

She insisted so strongly that Kelvin 
Anally went with her Into her own 
apartments. She went to her desk and 
brought a letter.

“See.” she said. “I have fonnd a 
note written by George Blagg to Ben 
White, the father of your precious 
friend Elsie while he was still gar
dener. Blagg has been contracting 
for a million rifles, tor one thing." 
As she spoke she seemed to be listen
ing Intently. Phillip reached out his 
hand for the missive. She thrust It * 
quickly behind her back and looked up 
at him with bantering eyes. “Is that 
the way yon express your thanks?" 
she playfully protested. “You shan’t 
have it until yon show yourself more 
grateful than ^hat” And she pursed 
up her lip#.

With something of reluctance Phil
lip bent forward to give her the stipu
lated Idea, and as he did so she sud
denly threw her arms about hie neck. 
At that instant the ball door opened 
wide at the hand of Lucy, and Henry 
Breed stalked In, followed by Dr. Zel- 
phan and Herbert Rensselahr and his 
aunt Phillip and Lillian instantly 
sprang apart, but it was too late. The 
tableau had been seen. Henry Breed 
was the first to find hie voice.

“Lucy told us that Lillian wished to 
see ns to her room and led the way,” 
he observed dryly, “but Lucy seems to 
have been mistaken."

“She was." asserted Lillian coolly, 
“but since "you" are’tferé I-may as well 
tell yon n hit of news, grandfather. 
Yon may announce tomorrow that the 
long standing secret engagement be
tween Phillip and myself to to culmi
nate ig an Immediate wedding. We 
were Just discussing the daté. I think 
about thé first of next month will suit 
us best won’t it Phillip T" end her 
hand sought his.

Phillip, half confused, half angry, 
put as good a face upon the matter as 
he could and agreed, with every ap
pears nco_of «uailiy -tMltitt. list sas 
an ideal date. Having announced their 
Intention, the surprised couple were 
able to look their captors to the face 
with mure or less of cool defiance. In 
Herbert's eyes Kelvin saw grave re- 
monstrance.' Dr, Zelphan was openly 
chuckling. Henry Breed was 
and rubbing his withered old palms to
gether. The shocked end horrified Mrs. 
Rensselaer finally found her motive 
power and. sailing into the room, took 
Lillian’» arm under her own and 
marched away with her to her own 
apartments. Dr. Zelphan was the first 
to congratulate Phillip, shaking hands 
with him heartily.

•<It is a wonderful match, said he 
with sardonic glee, “an Ideal match."

Henry Breed delightedly patted Kel
vin on the shoulder and called him 
son. and it never seemed to crow his 
mind that there had been anything in

Tm yCTBT. -
la due to grand

father’s position in the woyld and the 
capitalised forcent represents. 1 doubt 
If even money, however, could have 
secured me the recognition which Mrs. 
Rensselaer baa won for me. The Rens
selaer name la a powerful one social-

toI of ft he 
protests • be relue-

»y end every 
When any of
tantiy pays it hack by check." ,

"I did not know that be was m 
weak." said Kelvin, shocked. “I have 
been aware that the condition wav 
growing Upon him. but I bad no idee 
that he had gone so far with hie ec
centricities."

"Eccentricitiessnorted the doctor. 
“He's crasy—craxy as a loon. You're 
all crasy. the whole crowd of you. vic
tims of the Americas craving for 
what yon call
for money; lira. Rensselaer to mad 
for social position: her nephew la mad 
for military conquest: Blagg to mad 
for notoriety. You are the maddest 
of them all—mad with the thirst for 
power. It 1» going to end f6 a crash, 
with all your Institutions, all your 
ideals, all your ends and aima and am
bition* clattering down about your 
eErST HUS' most thoroughly shattered 
and crumbled wreck and ruin of a so
cial structure in the history of the 
world. As nations have risen, so have 
they fallen. Those that have been the 
most rapid in their rise to supremacy 
have been the most rapid in disinte
gration. Already your pro rata birth 
rate to decreasing, and a century will 
see America as "sterile aa France.”

Kelvin nodded his head with an em 
phatic Jerk. “That to precisely why 
there most be an utter change to our 
entire social system. But 1 did not 
know that yon bad devoted so much 
thought to these things."

“Bah!" exploded the doctor, snap 
ping the fingers of both hands. “1 
don’t talk all 1 think. I have talked 
too 'orach now. bat to my desk I have 
manuscripts so thick." and with his 
hands he Indicated a pile nearly a foot 

Têt go of Itr protested Breed, be- high. “It Is my great book on national
coming instantly excited. “Impossible, neuroticism. I came to America to
impossible! Why. the very force that study it Do you suppose that I would
has made us is locked up in that lm- have taken the position of house phy-
pregnable vault beneath my cellar at gician to Mr. Breed If I had not found
Forest Lakes! And would you destroy clustered about him exactly the mate-
thto tremendous dynamo by weaken- rial j wished for my book on alienism?

No! I have spent a lifetime on nenrai 
“No.” said Phillip dryly. T do not deterioration considered from a racial 

aim to destroy it. I only aim to use It standpoint. 1 spent a year and a half 
•Y must havbthb LABGBBT abut rrç TH* j i «an guarantee you that I shall pro- in China, one to Japan, one to Russia.

WOULD." I pogg nothing that would lessen my three in France, two to England and
With you about a rather delicate mat- I own grasp of public affairs." five years scattered about to other
ter. If’s about Miss Breed. Er—now Breed was thoughtful for a moment parts of Europe and Asia. Now I am
don’t take thtii jtB9ss. Phill—are you I and then be chuckled and nodded his nearly four years in America. I shall
contemplating anything serious In that I fiead voluntarily, his parchment-like wait till Henry Breed dies. He will
direction?" face breaking Into leathern wrinkles, die to a year or possibly two. Then 1

Kelvin was silent for so long that I -q guess you are right, my boy.” he shall go back to Switzerland to pub-
Herbert began to think he had not I admitted. ‘1 haven’t seen you do any- lish my great work. I shall die my-
beard, but presently be answered, thing yet that would lessen your own self soon after that I, too. have a 
“Nothing whatever." I power, nor mine." he added, “nor fatal nervous disease, but it cannot

“Surer’ Herbert asked. mine. You have been doing wonder- kill me before five years, and I cannot
“Absolutely.” Kelvin replied. I fully well. Phillip—wonderfully well live beyond seven. But my book will
Thank yon.” said Herbert slowly, ,] But come with me; I bavé a surprise l live. That will be the valuable part of 

«Bather a caddish question. 1 know. I for you." - Dr. Zelphan. Immortality of the soul?
Phill,.but betwqen_ag"-r He* too, laps- Up into hto own suit he led Kelvin, I No. Immortality of the body? No. 
ad into troubled silence. J and from the bottom of one of hto Immortality of the brain? Yea. For-

Kelvln seemed to be about to any tranks he took a heavy robe of car-"I ever!” | „ _Xgj
something more, but he did not mine velvet and ermine, with childish I “Possibly," agreed Phillip dryly

“Sam. do you think that in a fight 1 delight drawing its luxurious fblds “No doubt doctor, your work will be 
could rely on your brother. Peavy as I l"ar0und hto tall and stooping body, accepted as a standard. Five years 
could on yon?" askéd Kelvin as be J the bat box of .hie trunk he took afterward some other «avant will
was dressing for dinner that night. Ja wonderful creation' hi gold and Jew", write another four volume work uppet-v, 

“ ’Deed. Ah doan' know, eaf," an- 4 ele get it upon hto bead. He ting all your theories, and five years 
swered Sam, putting the studs in Phil- brought/ forth a rod of polished ebony after that somebody will mention your
lip’s shirt “He’s kin’ o’ no ’count j tipped Vtrfi">old and set with one name to a noted alienist or student of
anyhow. Ah doan’ reckon Ah’d place huge, gllkerihg diamond in its end. neurotics and he will say; 'Zelphan— 
too much 'liance on Peavy In a pinch." then stoodrnalf simpering, before Kel- Dr. Zelphan? Um-m-m-m—the name 

“Well, we'll keep him" for hto looks vln. accoutered royally with robe and seems a trifle familiar. Didn’t he dla-
_____  _________ than,” said Kelvin, laughing. “Yon .^pter and crown. These baubles cover one of those exploded serum

iJ CHAPTER XX. want to be tarefnl, though, that he I geemed to change the current of 1 treatments or somethingr "
fN OLLINS looked at Un steadily, doesn’t steal *ucy trop you." Breed’s thought "Bah!” snapped the doctor, and hto
IV wM1« » Mow flestl «nonnted to «Lucy! Huh!51 grunted Sam, brush «n,» Loid’s anointed," he quavered, beard, now beginning to streak with 
rX hto forehead. “Kelvin." said lng the last speck of dust from Kel- holding forth hto scepter In an un gray, seemed to turn redder from the
A 1 he very gravely, “this la not yin’, pumps. “Ef that wuthleaa coon #teady hand. “Mine to the appointed redness of his face behind it "Bah!"
the first time I have beard you hint tubus up the whites o’ hto eyes hand to chastise my people for their he repeated, but this time the exclama-
at such things. One of my ancestors fwahd Lucy, Ah’* loan V brack ev’y folllel 8nd their ingratitude. Mine to j tion was weaker, and Phillip as he
assisted in the drafting of the const!- ln hto body. Heb-heh! Lucy!" the hand t0 bumble them. Mine to the went downstairs felt a prick of eom-

of the United States and signed and Bam grinned. hand to set them anew in the paths ef | ponction at having hit the doctor each
& 5«T«ral of them fought to uphold «you don’t want to be too ante. Sam," p«jU-e and plenty.”

to the moat perfect in coacep- cautioned Kelvin. “Do you think you “it to a very handsome outfit and Phillip found the library desertedssrsstss sg
document upon which a Mato Mlstuh phfljlp. wM them two ban’s Ah keep theln here, however." mattes tost lay open upon the table

• if B 1« u,np*,*“ kin Uck ary man in all this woriT “No," agreed Breed. T only wanted Soft hr-”»# were
with in any way or If any attempt to Kelvto. however, tiring of the ban- to sbew tiiem to you. I Just got them over his v/ee, and Lillian Breed prass-
SMde to ter. bad strayed to the table in the today to-to have them handy wbep ed her tips warmly to Ms. At the
the sons of the BMwwbo framed^» corner of hto dressing room, where lay tbe time comes, you know." He had touch he crashed her in hto arms and
and who died tor it will rise up toids- (|preaa out an outline map of the ^ hlB votee here to a whisper. “1 returned her kiss with something akla
fend it in a righteous wrath seeo^l Uelted states, with figures here and J bad intended to take them to Forest to fierceness. Then be thrust her away
cmly to the rage of the>lmig there contiguous to large cities so I Lakes," be went on, “but-bet we from hint almost roughly,
by the eternal God I will be foremost many troop, massed here, so many Q^ght want them suddenly, and I’M “You ate most Indiscreet" be pro-
among their number there, so many in that other place, at just pnt them away here.” tested, looking at the wide open door.

"You are far too logicalms man. ,tatione scattered thickly from coast He took a big suit case from a ckwet “Why notT’ she demanded, laughing.
U”*1 to ilnwira to coast and from lakes to gulf, grand md hurriedly packed the expensive -if somebody stepped in upon us we
up£n a problem until ** total so many. He nodded hto head mo 1L should only have to make an an-
^.tsmn^ra s ^t,ds radical ««sfaction. sweeping Ms eye over „By y* way. Phillip”"«aid he In an nonneement”
one ln our type of government. That hls ^*ram- UtÜf unusuaUy wheedling tone, “how much He winced involuntarily at that and
^rÏe cJn^y be msdeTsslble of hls nfep werere*Imento 'J^wm money have you wnh your she raw it There bad been that be
Success by Its being fostered and up- men clad to 0,6 *?ba^1 of ^e. t. I “I don’t know." returned Kelvin, a tween them which makes a woman 
held by men of tried and tested probt- States government. He could hea I trifle surprised. "A little over a bun- fonder hnd a man more careless. For 
ÎT.Wto «d sWk Sg such' tramp of their feet the click of t^r dred, j think." a moment she laid her hands upon
mè^ 1 count y ou6 I rely upon your The “You won’t need It tonight I am her breast but she was surprised to
snunort and I want to teU you that ground shook nnaer tneir «/»“■ • sure.” said Breed. “I have need for a find that there came no hot retort

change seems feasible I have tread, while nations heard and tram- |lttle ready cash. Just a little ready usually so ready upon her lips. With
In store for you a far higher office bled. And these, all these, were of hto casb >• out effort without exerting himself to
♦h.» the one you hold now.” dominion! He took the money eagerly and d0 so. Kelvin had tor the time being

Rollins glanced about the room with An insatiate ambition had taken counted It over and over. tamed the wild panther within her,
contempt “I do no. want it.” be da- possession of him. It had always .<0ne bnndred and fourteen dollars," and her only Impulse she found to be
dared, “nor do I wish to be taken any been there, be realized now. bnt eaid he. stuffing It deeply into hto one of conciliation. She smiled up at 
farther into your confidence. Any bad grown with his years and ““ op" pocket “Yon may Just charge this to him, her swift wit settling upon the
system of government which needs to portnnities. It bad grown until it en- my count" quick change of topic that might In-,
be supported by force-else why the compassed the seas and the land ne- He/picked up the suit case hurriedly, terest him ln her mental qualities, but 
enormous standing _rmy you are now yond until It encircled toe earth. "Go down to the library,” he direct- prompt as she was there came an in-
accumulating—must result in oppree- At the porte cochera he found wait- ^ ,--vn return in a few moments.” terraption ln the person of Dr. Zel-
glon. tyranny and ultimate failure. I lng a limousine, with an °Pen car no- ^ he Btarted through the hall toward pban. who called Phillip peremptorily,
know now that any change in govern- fore and behind it each of these ex- ^ stairway. “I want to show yon something.” be
ment which yon would propose would tra cars carrying four silent and alert ------------ said to Phillip at the door. “Breed to
be a retrogression, and for my part I members of the secret service. Peavy CHAPTER XXI down In hto vault diseased ln all the
shall 1-mist evert each change, even already rat beside the chauffeur of ___ I enudv mummery of a lodge Initiation,
to the minutest7degree, with every the limousine, and Sam followed Kel- S-vHILLIP stood looking after him |qQatted flat „„ the floor, with money 
atom of my wffl, with every breath vln into it upon which aU three of the a moment, puszleiand M Ottered all about him and hto old
of my voice, with every drop of blood antoe moved away. Just beyond_ Du- I Breed turned the corn” _ Blble before him on a chair, like a
In my body!” - pont circle they were delayed^by a 1 Zelphan came from « | TOOdoo idol And he is Jabbering

"" ■Il congestion of carriages, and Kelvin poette. He. too. looked at garbled texts that in his lnterprats-
saw Elsie White ln the doorway of form of Breed and then turned hto » worse than blasphemy.”
the house occupied by Rollins and bis thick spectacles In Kelvin e dlr*ctl°n: left to herself, stood a mo-
mother. Elsie was now Mrs. Rollins’ “Did he borrow any money of you?” “her breast heaving, and then
companion. She bad loved him. this he asked abruptly, every halr of bto d d lnto the chair that Kelvin had 
girl; loved him. he knew, with an un- flaming beard apparently pointing out- and p.ew deeply thoughtfuL
selfish heart ever since he had been a ward in indignant Bhe had scarcely moved when, at the
penniless prospector years before: One hundred and fourteen dollars. ^ ^ about twenty minutes. Herbert
loved him yet. he -was sore- and h® replied Kelvin, smiling. 1 Renssels-r wsg announced,

«,1. «m. «a -- » ..a ■>««_-
man has gone money mad. Every he observed. "Yon are so re^ pop*- 
time he sees a dollar of caan he mu-t tar that an edgewise word with ywto
have it He borrows my salary from a rare boon. Y°°’ve
me regularly, sometimes the very day the sensation of Washington, he parait tome. He borrows money | “No.” Liman protested thoughtfully,
from Mrs. Rensselaer, from Boltina 
from Herbert, evso from the eeevanto, popularity, but i

a |
hadyear of office as secretary ofan equally Heavy one on your place out 

west, both of which 
eventually found their way Into tbe

wrought wonderful maturity.
“Hello, i’hitltp the First." said he.

with him.
Kelvin stopped before ahave

■ to the desk nnd shakinghands of Mr. Breed, which perhaps yea„ hands heartily with Kelvin. I rions railroad senator who had not
was shocked Into "1 wish yon wouldn’t use that form been "found available." and. leaving

tor Sawyer ww »nw.»tu J,___ _____ *_Phlllin nnletlv I hia eecret service men at thehighly nncomfoÿable wrong place I Kelrin found awaiting tim In the
^““wsnt'Tn Phillip* “and* If How ^ra thTrorollmentr garishly decorated library Hrary

volt. .wem op RMjtiP- "and «7 J returned Bens^laer I Breed. The old man seemed shrunken
came bere voa mey with eutboaiasm. “The army of the I since Kelvin had last seen hlfh* and

FBf2r2vj¥3 sægZsz
52ÏÏ, „ p^rto. „ a, B, •

"Ï f-ced rage bad civ- crease ln riots, and our recruiting ata- I “Beyond our expectations. I think,
fTtd^mi^tenstos tiens are «ally brader places than tbe replied Kelvin. Tbe country is com- 

-Ahont those mortgages." he «mü», breed stations. Kelvin, today you are I tog to exactly that stato^ of chaaa 
rhteHny uneasily. “I don't suppoae commander in chief of an army of where M ain ^ handled. There to^o
SSU will be any present trouble nearly half a miffion man." L a^d pfnl^nd ^ady ^or
about them." “And still we have not enough," de- •* turmoil and t»nlc ana rraoy rov
^1 couldn’t ray. I’m rare." returned dared Keivtn. “1 must hare the 1er- Jn£ more

Kelrin. "You’ll have to see the head geet army ln the world." He was not I . . , honed. Within
of Mr. Breed's real estate department addressing Rensselaer now, bnt hton- I th^^montha more I shall have toe 
•bout that if you should need any self; lost in vast speculation, be fdl army ever
ready cash my private puree to open Into musing silence. j _nder the co£troi of one man.”
to you to the extent of. «y. a thon- ^ way^old j^aP^ ^ntored sald Breed. “Excellent!
rand. Rensselaer Presently, 1 d like to speak I ^ thelL Kelvin, things must be eet-

The senator wheeled lnetoatiy. u I tied very quickly, very quickly ln-
“If you can accommodate me with . [V B wlM. deed. My cash supply to not lncreas-

a trifling temporary loen-of a thou- (MW * ifflHHIBUfflWmà. - tng. It stands now but a trifle over a
rand for sixty days. *aj-I would ap- * W\ •füfiftjUlBlIiiM I billion and a half. Why. even tbegov-

be raid, Mg’ ^"*1 4 ernment could. it ehoee, control
nearly as much cash as I can. This 
unsettled condition, of course, to a 

to an end. but in the meantime

“It to Just that about which 1 was 
going to speak to you.” eaid Herbert 
with awkward bluntness. “I am pro 
pared to offer yon tbe 
for your own."'

Lillian looked up at him and smiled. 
Tbe dream of your respected aunt” 

she laughed. “Herbert you’re a nice 
boy, but I’m not In love with yon. Are 
you with me?”

“Well, no." he confessed with infinite 
relief.

“I thought not" she returned, still 
laughing. “It to a pity to disappoint 
your aunty, but let’s do that very 
thing. You’re too good a friend of mine 
to spoil"

r “I’m beginning to like you immense
ly,’’ confessed Herbert “Let’s shake 
huis* on it” .which they cordially did.

At almost the same moment Sumner 
Boltins bad made a quite different pro
posal, one with the whole heart and 
the whole love and the whole honor of 
a stalwart man. and Elsie White, with 
sorrow that It must be so. searched in 
her heart and found for him only 
friendship, and the man whose image 
blocked the way of Rollins was think
ing of her even then, to the entire for
getfulness of Lillian Breed.

In a hundred cities there were riot 
and discord. In a thousand villages 
there was grave panic. Lu a million 
homes there was hunger. Commerce 
was paralysed, and three mouths aft
er Senator Sawyer had threatened a 
revolt the entire United States was in 
a state bordering on anarchy. Pro
cessions of the unemployed had been 
dabbed into disruption. Street corner 
speakers, among whom Ben White had 
become prominent for a certain rudely 
effective oratory, were suppressed. 
Gatherings in balls were censored by 
the police, the militia or the rapidly 
Increasing army of regular soldiers, 
and were broken up, sometimes with 
bloodshed, at the least sign of Inflam
matory speech. The consequence was 
itoiflUwii1 *»!*»* iiimirr-^-i— were held 
everywhere, and the emissaries of 
Blagg gained converts by the tens and 
the hundreds of thousands from coast 
to coast The chaos that Kelvin bad 
deliberately inaugurated to serve hto 
own ends was serving the ends of 
Blagg equally well. The throwing of 
bombs, with terrific consequence to 
public safety, became common—so 
common. Indeed, that the life of no 
public man was secure, yet Kelvin, at
tended by hto usual gnard, went ev
erywhere. He seemed to bear a 
charmed life, and on the very day he 
declared martial law throughout the 
Union, when every newspaper was 
«gsinst him and when countless 
hordes were clamoring for hia death, 
he went calmly to Forest Lakes to , 
keep1 an appointment with Henry ‘ 
Breed. Five hundred grim, armed 

Indifferent to the turmoil of the
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____he went out
____ to exhibit himself
elect'of the United Stater

m
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Sawyer after having await- 

for nearly an Hour in the 
^ ■ came red faced with ao-
lora the presence of President Kel-

George, lfo true!" he spluttered. 
e about him. "At first 1 thought 
newspaper Joke, but it’s true, 
era polluting the White House 
all the pomp and trappings of 
I royalty."
portly senator glared about him 

Indignation. A low platform 
erected in the end of this 
, and upon it stood a richly 

d. flat top mahogany desk, while 
id this sat Kelvin in an enormous 
backed chair, strikingly suggee- 

. of ( throne. On one side of him 
g Bam and on the other a huge, 
ay black negro exactly matching 
i except for that livid scar upon 

Botn of them

mi
“No trouble at all.’’ raid Phillip 

pleasantly and Immediately begs* 
writing out a check. ‘'v

The senator was followed by a pto- 
cession of office seekers and. favor 
hunters, of whom Kelvin disposed 
briefly, and then came Rollins. Much 
recent worry bad -feft Mm pale.

•'Kelvin, wè bave 66EB Wrong from 
the first” he confessed after brief ■ 
greetings. “You are carrying out many 
of the alleged reforms over wMch we 
talked, bnt they are not reforms. The 
ultimate aim was right, but the means 
are wrufig. They are too violent, too 
drastic, and they have succeeded .only 
In disturbing the economic system to 
an appalling extent"

. ... I.....JB . J L* “Not to any greater extent than 1
“I do not understand what you Mean bad calculated," returned Kelvin, 

tg It." Mr. Sawyer went on. The ctmfuirfon must prevail in the.
entire press of the country is aflame interim between the passing away of 

When 1 picked up my paper ^ ordér ot things and the insti-
Cblcago yesterday morning and ration of the new. You will see that 
d of the alterations you had made tbe period of suffering will be but a 

1 took the first train brief one and that we shall emerge 
eet and came stralaht here.” from the entire revolution—for It

-Very prompt and decisive ln you, 1 amonnta to nothing lees-upon a sound- 
<gm sure," returned Kelvin, with open er than any commonwealth la
sarcasm. , , the history of the world, with a larger

“"Prompt and decisive action to nec- ultimate percentage of happiness than 
earary to rave the party," the senator heretofore enjoyed by any state.” 
fcotiy retorted, “and the country^ he Rollins shook hto head. "You are 
added as aa afterthought "While mistaken.” raid he earnestly. “No 

installing yourself In all this peaceable economic readjustment to
--------- claptrap I saw as 1 went p^^ie when any large number of the

j* train in Chicago that monster members of the body politic have 
fle of tbe unemployed. This morn- the stage of starving despera-
1 read of the brutal and unpro tion»
' ■a’raeraUiM out ",ou don’‘ *** ver7 #ar’ R°iUne-H rf

of the eaUtaf out fcfelTln patienuy. “You are be*-
te lag ati your calculation for

it ever occurred to you that the solu
tion of all our economic difficulties 
might be found ln an entirely now sys
tem of government?"

» i

I means
I It to very bad for business, very bad."

“I don’t think we’ll attempt to ac- 
I cumulate much more cash for a long 
I time," "announced Kelvin. “In fact. I 
I think that after things are settled 
J down we’ll let go of some.of it."
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Wn: ugly left cheek. 

i in bine and gold llTerles. 
dee Phillip*® there was not anoth- 
hair In the apartment, it being tbe 
us intent that visitors should
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ht placing the city under mar- 

lew. That to a long score added 
Kelvin. To the twen- 

llied In Chicago add the seventeen 
1 In Philadelphia, the nine in Cln- 
itl and the six in St. Louis, and 
have more than I would care to
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men, proppi 
world outside, now guarded the 
grounds, and Kelvin spoke of them 
the moment lie met Breed.

«I want your men." raid he. "I hav* 
examined the faces of them. They 
are mountaineers every one and men 
of blind allegiance. ,1 need them in 
Washington."

“No> protested Breed. “I have been 
years in selecting them, and they roust 
stay here to guard Forest Lakes and 
me, and what you know to be in the 
vault below."

“The vault needs do guarding, re
plied Kelvin. “Well remove it’s con
tents very shortly to the government 
treasury, anyhow. The «me to rip* 
and my plan to to be carried ont at
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control that Kelvin bad ^
this whose once indomitable will 
had beot the commerce oL.6 BfitifiB 
to hls own ends, that he protested no 
further against the appropriation of 
hto picked guards, instead, he turned 
eaneriy to the Immense portfolio which 
gam brought In. Spreading this upon 
the library table, Kelvin opened it, 
disclosing a thick stack of the large 
fli.pi-ams so characteristic of him.

Breed, restored at once to hto shrewd 
old calculating self, leafed carefully 
over the neat cardboard diagrams 
which gave, in turn, comprehensive 
surveys of the entire extent condition, 
and prospects of textile manufacturers, 
of the steel industry, of meat packing, 
of merchandising, of every branch of 
human industry and commerce, each 
with all Us ramifications. From the 
experience of hto nearly fourscore 
years Breed made a crisp, brief, and 
pregnant comment upon each indusory. 
upon which occupation Doctor Zelphan 
beamed through his thick spectacles 
with approval, for Breed was never sfi 
normal as at these conferences, when 
the habit of hls business perspicacity 
came upon him. Far into the night 
they eat over this work, with Zelphan 
usA Rensselaer and. for a time. Lillian 
as interested lookers on. and when It 
came time for Phillip to retire he was 

Leaving the others still
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„ :j Hundred and have disrupted the 

„ industrial system of the conn-

- isely what was needed." was 
prising reply. “Next will 
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“I do not believe it” snapped the 
g—To me such conditions would 
Seek like going backward. Left to lt- 
•ett the trust apd combine and monop- 

y Situation would work out its own

e con-
1905of
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snerdal progress, but whUe we stai 
here arguing this purely abstract que»- 

100.000 men are on the verge of 
Starvation. They are desperate men 

relief most be offered them 
What are yon going to do

„„„ J^SSS
the circumstances to incur bis dtoap- 

l. If not his anger. Rensselaer 
lingered long enough to protest

“I say. old man.” raid he, “you might 
have been fair enough to give a fel
low ■ correct tip when I asked yon in 
the first place. You’ve let me make an 
an of myself. I finally gave in to the 
aunt and proposed to Ml* Breed not 
long ago. I—I wish you happiness."

Kelvin looked enigmatically into 
Rensselaer's eyes, abruptly laughed 
aloud and then, wheeling, turned Into 
hls own room.

Stalwart soldiers surrounded the 
White House grounds hi lines two 
deep. From the gates to the main 
entrance the way was lined upon both 
aides with bronzed, gray bearded non
descripts. who stood stonchlly in their 
olive green khaki and who had noth
ing of the bearing of soldiers in their 
attitude. They were a strange lot fnU 
600 of them, and yet any one diapoaed 
to faragh at the awkward line had only 
to look into the stern succession of

prove
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-Go right on with my program," an
nounced Kelvin calmly, picking up 
ftom hto desk a heavy paper knife 
ILa. ip the shape of a dagger and
flaying with it

Ton will not go right on with It!" 
«Khmil the senator, striking hto closed 
M upon a corner of Kelvin’s desk. 
"You’re going to have a revolt on your 

in both the senate and house.” 
“And I suppose that you will lead 

(he revolt in the senate,” suggested

nr

very weary. .
In conversation, he was about to make 
Ms why to Ms own apartments, but 
Lucy met Mm at the head of tbe 
stairs.

Tbev have been making some re
pairs up that way. Mr. Kelvin." she 
informed him. “and well have to 
change your rooms for tiria visit”

“Precisely why I want yen With us," 
returned Keivtn with the remarkable 
patience possessed only by men of one 
dominating idea to which everything 
else to subservient “I like your prin
ciples and the way yon present them, 
but 1 hope yet to show you why. not 
from the self interest but from hu
manitarian motives, you should ap
prove the course I propose, i’ll talk 
with you again about this. In the 

to there nothing I can do for

île way. But I hope. Mr. I am suffi- 
etactiy patriotic thayhen my country CHAPTER XXII.

• *X -.Mt SI I shall HE led 
.wing of the
frowned as he noted that the 

Into which be was shown 
adjoined the suit Lillian occupied. In
side tbe room he examined the com-

Saway. iiiW, 5, _ „ . ,
She was talking to her father/ and 

George Blagg. Kelvin from within 
Ms closed car raw White «tart away 
with Blagg and Elsie apparently striv
ing to coax him back. She even came 
ont to tbe edge of tbe walk and pul 

r her hand upon Ms aim. Blagg, how-

halastly." rejoined PhiMpdryly. 
*«Mld expect nothing else from a 1 
«wm of your well known patriotism. 
ttAomraallmir,outer*.*»»*

"I
mirthless eyes to know that here 

fighting Mood. Alreadyyou la the way of appela 
something of the sort?"

“Nothing whatever.” raid 
*ortiy and left the room. '

of CH,“1 may have achieved some
it la TO BH CONTINUED
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